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ABSTRACT"'
A telephone survey was conducted ID Fall 1979 by

Santa Allp. College (SAC) tc determine its service community,
demographic characteriAics; 'familiarity with SAC and its co se .

offevings, , perception of the college' mission: satisfaction wi:th. and
att 'elides toward SAC; and educational needs and desires. Telephone
interviews were completed wi-th1 610 individuals, comprising a
representative,sample of the schools- district. Major findings
indicate that while 94% of the re,spondents had retard cf SAC and 140%
r4ported that they or 'someone in their household had attended SAC,
31% did not kncm that tuition 'wag 'free and 38% did not recall having
received a Class schedule in the mail. SAC was rated as dcing a very
good job in serving the cemmunityls needs by 53% of the respondents,
but 26% did not feel' familiar enough with the college to rate it
Respondents rated vocational education, trsansfer educations and
personal interest education as the most important community college
function's, and rated providing basic skills educaticn and financial
aid as "not very important." Over half (58%) .said that'they or a
household member would be interested kn taking classes at SAC; arts,
crafts, business, a-nd English courses ve r e requested most' frequently.
Classes which meet once a week for three hours on weekdays in the
mornings or evenings 'were felt 170 be most convenient. The 26-item
interview guide 'is included in the survey report. (Authcr/JP)
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ABSTRACT

Santa Ana 'College administr4ion requested that its, Institu ional,

Researth Office survey the tommuni6, as a component of,its marketing strategy.

The objectives of the commuaity needs assessment were to determine the
0

community's degree of familiarity and satisfaction with SAC, thecommUnity's

perception of what the, mission of the coMmUnity'tollege should be,- and'the

. community!s edUcational neleds and desires. Six-hundred telephone interviews

were completed, compri ing.a representat ve sample of the school's district.
w

,A1 ost all , respondents 'had heard of'SAC, and,about half reported that they

or sOmeona in- theqr hOusehOld'had attended SAC at so e time in the past.'

H e 31% did not knci, that SAC'was tuition iree, And 38% did not recall

receiving a class schedulelahich was mailed to them., H lf, 53% rated SAC'

doing a very goOd dob, ger4ing the needs of the community, but 26% were

not.familiar enough with SAC to re the college.- Respondents rated

ckoviding vocational ducaL1on, college:transfer education, and personal

interest education as most, important functiOns of t.hecommunity college,

and-providing basic skills education anefinancial aid received the high6st

rate of "not very'importan respmses. More than half, 58%, said that

they or a h6usehold member[would be.interested in tAing classes at.SAC

in the_future, 4nd the largest number tieslired personal interest_classes.

Classes which meet once a week for three hours are mo t,convenient on

ek days, in.the mornings or evenings. A third expressed int rest in

week end classes. Recemsiendations relevant to the e findings are provided.

ii



INTRODUCTION

The community college, by definition, operates to serve the edU t onal needs

_of the cotimunity In which it is located. In order to do this, however, the Ottitu es

and needs of 'the community must be preci.sely and systematically identified .

Futthermo is, community colleges today are faced with the threat,of unstable

enrollments, and the public mood is one,of selectivity in its choice of services

tiered to and paid for by the community. Consequently, Santa Ana College found it .

timely to survey ito'community for curriculum
4

compotent of its marketing strategy.

The objectives of the community needs

) To detiltmine

and, its-offer

2) To determine

program, and service planning,as a

Adt

asseasment survey are:

the communitY's degree of f minority Xith Santa Ana College
ings. .

the community's perception of what the mission bf the community
college should be.

To determine the communi
4

towards Santa Ana College,
degree of satisfaction wi h and %Lttitudes

4) To determine the community's educational needs and desires.

,This report provides the.methods used aid 'findings of that su ey. First, the

'sample .seleciion and Method of 'data collecAo4,are presaited,, fol1ow4 by a demographic

description of t e sample and the Rancho Santiago, Community, College District (RSCCD)

--population. The -findings ate pres

in this repdrt to coincide with s

tbd gtaPhiCaIiy and in narrative and are organized

four objectives iisted above. Additionolly,

distribution of responses.are presented by area of residence of

demographic variables of iex, age ethnicity, and income, where relevant.

respondents and



,

METHOD
J

Dats,,coction was, 14 telephone interview. Telephone intervieWs were Chosen,

rbecause, they vrovide s higher repponserate and notably less bias in those 'responses..
.

v
Additionally, the contact betwe n Int rviewers and community members benefits good.

.

pUblic relations for the Follege. The 26 question interview,guide, was constructed,

to address the, four 'objecti4es, and a copy Of that nstrument is,located.in the

appendix of this report.

e

4

Six hundred adult responses were desired. (Approximate RSCCD population

.,000. The 38 ple sefectton'procedure.used by.the Gallup Organization for the

Los Ricits Commtpity College District needs asseSsm'entsurvey was used asa model for

'that of this project. After a random start telephone humbers with a prefix located in

within the.RSCCD were elected from the local telephone directory systematically.

Eacli of the, 600 numbers'selected were used to produce a'Sequence of four telephone

lumbers and one interview was'sought from each sequence. TheH purposkof this

procedure, besides the selectior of a random representative sample of the district,

, was to avoid restricting interviews tO listed numbe Addition lly, the selection

of a, eqUente of four,numbers from, which to c4tain qne interview allows for

diatonnected nuirlbers, hti iness numbers, npn-cooperative resPOndents, persiStently

baby lines and respondents who were not at home after three attempts.

After a random sample of.550 telephone.number sequences was selected, another

titty Ansheiw Hills silva ado CAnyon area Sequences were added to the samPle.-

YOPulstion density in that area is relatively low as is the participation rate of

:residents at.nding SAC.

double weitht to that Area.

r those two reasons', the sample. was Stratified, giving



Data6 Collection and InterviewinK

Detailed data collection experiences are reported here for the benefit of. the

many colleges who a epresently planning needs assessments.
,e' .

.
.

The interviewers were instructed to call each number'in a sequence three times,

at different times Of the-day and welc, befoie moving''on. to the next number in the

sequence. 'All respoltses were recorded by the intervieNiers. A sample.imterviewer

log sheet as well as:detailed interViewer instructions ;ir'e, idciided in the ppendix.

, fnterviewing began in September 1979 and was completed in January 1980. -Six

trained student tnterviewers, three men and three women were used. The three
t_

female-interviewe ts persisted and became very ,skilled, but the men lost int resvand

termir;sied early. Two of the remaining inte6iewers were mature're-entry students

and' one wss Spanish bilingual speaking. Over the fOur month peri6d, 354 hours

blet _required to complete 600 interviews;.,that is, 1t7\interviews per hour were

obtaimed. An int4rview required' aminiMum of seven minutes, an average.time of

ten to fOteen mArtess and' a maximumrlength of One hour was recorded. The.distri-v

,bution of responses of the'4797 calls made to obtain 600 completed interviewi

, abown below in Table

.

Table 1
.Distribution of All At empted Calls

Type of Response Ppequency.

Completed
Disconnected

600
fin

12.5
14.0

Uncooperative : 505 10,5
No answer 2158 45.0
Call back 220 1 4.6
Out-of-district 185

4
3.9

Business 21 '4.5
Busy line 196 4.1
Spanish speaking 43

.

0;9
VietnaMese speaking 3 0.1

..
TOTAL 4797 .100.0

3
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-
,R.egarding the above.disttibution no records were maintained to'indicate

Teasone sometimes, given, for non7cooperative.respandents, perslens'who refused to

interview However,, interviewers reported that this group was comprised p imarily
4

of retired persons who thought themseiveS too Old to be concerned or interes

Also -untpoperetive'Were some who .had already completed a four year colleg degree,

and busy housewives with children underfoot at the time of the call. Atiiinpts.

Were made by interviewers to explain that input from all community members is

valuable to the colYegt regardless tif age or interests, ancNametimes the respdn-
,,

dent relenitd and sometimes not.
,

The*"tell back' category includes those who were o herwise'oceupied at the

mom t pf the cai but agreed to be CalledAiack It a later 4ne. lso included
41111

r'espondents.under 18 years of age with no adult present.

Reepondans who resided-aut of the distlict'were not interviewed. BecauSe

the temple was selected on the ba is of telephone pfixes, and same prefixes were

not exclusively within the RSCCD, the sample contained some patential out-of-distridt

respondents. Intervieyetf asked first for each respo dent's zip code and determined

their residence qtatus on that basis before beginning the interview .

An attempt was made before any.intervie

respond

ing began ta screen out bitsiness-_-

te from the random sample of telephone ndinbers 'with the use of the criss

-
trot* telephone directory, resulting in only 4.5% b*usinesses being present,in the

sample. Without this screening this rate would have been much largerc

-,f..11 a. nan.71panish Speaking .interviewer encountered, a monolingual- iianish,

speaking respondent, the call was either transferred to ihe Spanish, speaking,

. ,,

iiterviever, or the respondent was called.back-at a later time by that interviewerL

It-
Fifty-four interviews, or 9% were completed in Spanish. Surprisingly, only three

0--

Vietniroese epeeking,respondents were encountered'in spite of the fact that a
I e

.t

&rowing proportion of the RSCCD population is Viet ames . Possibly, many Vietbamése

do uot 'have tsiaiphonef.



Not included in,this distribution, were ive respondents, who terminated the

interview prematurely:,- This is'a very small number considering the, length of che

interview.

Demographic Description of Sample and RSCC6

giraphic description Of the sample of 600 district residents an be found

an the f llowing pagea In addition, .1able 2 displays corresponding known tharat

teristics

sample and

tiveness.

compari on.

of the population of the district and county:. Characteristics of the

district will be tomparde to aetermine Sample validity and repreaenta-

However, demographic data for the district is dated and scarce, limitin

-45% of the''adult

=

-
ample resides in Santa Ana, 29% in Orange, 9% in

den Grove, and 14% in Anaheim, Hills/Silverado Canyon.* This'is consistent with

the, total population diStrIbution of the district projected'from the 1976 Special

Census and the stratificet

Si lverado danyon area .

n of the sample which double weighted the Anahim Hills/

}Wen, though a large number of

cot;pe ative respondent group, the

distribution, including' 12% kinder

1der peisons were thought to be

age distribution of the samplfe is a normal

the non-

20 yelrs of age, 22% 22 to'29, 23% 30 to 39';

17% 40 to 49., 12% 50 to 59, and 12% ovdr 60; Tfiis distribution coincides, ideritically

..to the findingA of-the 1976 Special,Census..
On ethnic background of the sample, 77% reSponded that they were white and

14%Mixicsn-Amric4n Other ethnic groups were negligibly. presen't,: 2% black,

2% Japanese, 1% Vietnamese, 0.3%- Azneat Indian, and 4; other. Accounting for

"unknowns", this distribution is the same Bs that found in-1976. Table 3 the

fis

'Unto An* area includes zip codes 92701, 92703, 92704,'92705, 92706, and 92707;
AreOge includes 92665, 92666, 92667, 92668,.and 926691 Garden Grove includes 9264p
and 92643; ,Anaheim lelillsiSilverado Canyon includes 92806, 92807, and 92676.

. SAC
class athedule-STere mailed to all residentes within-these zip .codes.
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Table 2

, Comparison A bemographic-Variables of sample
With Those Reported- in, 1970 Special Census

in percents'

population bistribution:_af RSCO

,Census Sample

Santa Ana Area 42% 45%
Orange Area 31 29
Garden Grave 19 9
Anaheim,Hills/Silverado Canyon _ 8 .14

Adult Age Distribution of RSCCD

CenSus Sample

18 - 19 12% 12%
20 - 29 22 22
30 - 39 24 '2:3

40t- 49 17 17
50 59, 12 12
Over 0. 12 12

Ethnic Distribution of Household Head and, Respondents:

Census 'Sample

White 71% 77%
Mexican-American _14 14,

Black 3 2
American Indian:, 1 0
Asian 2

liliipino 2

Other 4
Unknown' 10
Vietnamese 1



distributior of ethnic baCkground by-tke four geographic areas in the district,
,

shows the largest condentration of Mexican-AMerican persons loced in the Sania

Ana area, 23.9%, colqmred to'only 6.4% in th Orange area..

Onthe variable of sex,'36% of therespOndents were male and 64% feinale ;

Regardless of the fact.that interviewing was proportionately slistr4,buted among

alay,, evening, and wegkend hours, females more olt4n ansWered the telephone than.-

malea dia. Interviewers coMmented that oc ationally a male, after answering the

/ firstlutstion or two, would p ss the telephone to his wife Table 4 a ifstri-

-bution of responses to,key variables by,sex,, demonstrates, however, that males
,

-.

.and f males did rot differ significantly in Most responses. (The;,exceptions,

-Where differences did occdr, are found in,0e percentaeof Mexican-Americans'by
.

.

.

sex and ,the percentage of those who declined to state annual income bY:sex.)

Respondents were, asked' the 'annual incOge of their householdg for 1978.''1he

'distribution of incomes,was a.normal pne ;the modal income rapge falling Within,

t $20,000's. The med an income for Orange County 'for 1978.was $22 350. This

indicates that the income of the sample is similar to that of the district and i

county.

Additional characterlstics of respondents sought by the survey instrument

include educational background 'and handi4capped ahd disp14ted homemaker status-
.

As can be seen, 33% of respondents had,00mpleted somecollege and 18% had a
VIM

"t)

. B.A., S., 'or a'dvanced degree. However, a full 22% had not completed high school.

and

Eleven percent responded that either aley or &household member was physically

chiracteristics.apPed, and'9% revealed displaced hom

espondents were also asked if the5vsubscri

repA,1 d thAA, they did. .0f these, 71% subscribed

ed to a local newsEaper, and 70%

to The-Register, and 26%

1,:t.o the Los Angelst Thnes., Asked if they ever watched Channel 50 od television,

responded that they did. Respondents were 'also asked to name the radio station



whichthey lletened tp racist often, but th
,

to ettasbify.

radio stations named were to' numerohs

On the 'basis Of the, fbrego ng ahd with.the exception of the variable se-x,

tan be determined that the samples'demographic data coincides.,preciaely gito4h''

vitknovi ict.data to conclude that .ehe results Of-the snivey. are represen.-

ive of distiict resid.ents. On. the Variable of sex, it has been Shown thati
, N

thl4tigh females-atedisRroportionavely represented in the sample, their. 'distribu

41,

tionaes-on. stAected variables did not dlffer from bhose of, males, . and, there

of-ttt.sample can be accepted as representative of the'district.

41.

St

4
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Santa Ana:area

Orange area

Garden Grove area

Anaheim

,

i is area

9%

s

,

14 0

= 25 respondents

29%

45%



Under 20 12%

30 s 7

I;
) Z1 rOL....:1 a

"

4

50'S

Ov.er 6

cut itott.

17%

12%

12%

4occs, t7t1.

Dee ine to state 2%

2%

23%

Alt

4 ,



A

What is. your ethnic background .

White

Mexican-American

Japanese or Chinese

American Indian

2%

Vietnamese 1%

Ot er 4

14

7



Table 3

Ethnic Beckground of ,Sample'
By Areal

in percents,

Ethnic 3ackgron Santa Ana Orang Garden Anaheim Hil1s/
Grove Silvered°

.iy!hite . . 66.0%. '8900 87.3% 87.4 '
MIxicen-Ameriea-n 23.? 6.4 1.6' 6.1'
Black . ,, 2.6 1.2 1.8 0
Japanese/Chinese . .0.4 0.6 1.6 '5.1
American 0.4. 0 11.4 0,,Indfan.
Vietnames,s 1.5 , 0' 0 0
Other,

, 5..2 49 1,.8 1 3

4

v

411



Table 4

Responses to -Selected Var abl
By Sex

in pereents

Variable-Question
, Male Female

Area of Residence
Santa Ana 45.8%. 44.1%
Orange . 27.4 '30.4'
Garden Grove : 10.8' `8:6
Anaheim Rills S lverado- 12 3

18-14.
20-29
30-39*
40-49e
50-6
Over 't.60
Decline o S
hnic B
White

exican-Amerigen
&lack -

.-Japanese/Chinese
Amerian. Indian
Viet asese
Dec e too State
Otis T

Annual Income
Under $5000
$5000-$9999
$10490's
$20,.0bO's

0000'i
Over $40,000 -

Decline to State

ound

.

r

.

grade Completed -in School
han _high., achobl

school graduate
Some collage .

B.A. ot B.S.
*need 41mgrae

Other training
Docline tn, Stati

17.5 8.8
26.9 19,2
21.2 25.2
14.2 18.7
1128 11.9
8.0 14,0
0.5 2.1

70.8 80.5
17.0 12.7
2.4 1.3
2.4 1.0
0.5 0.3
1.9 0
0.9 1.0
4.2 3.1

5.9
10.3
26,0
20.1
5.2

16,7
5.9

_21-8
*22.3

,11.8
1.0.0
0.3
049

8 2
10,5
20.2
24.3 ,
13.7
9.9

13.2

28.1
32.7
8.1
6.2
2.9
0.5



Table 4 coneol

Responses to Selected Variabl s

By Sei

in percents

VariableQuestion *ma e

Have you, heard of SAC?
Yes
No

91.02
9.0

95.62
4.4

.Haveyou.ever taken a 'class t SAC?
Yes, respondent 30,5 29.9
Yes, househOld member 21.4 15.9
No

Would You take a claa8 in uture?

4.1 54.2.

respondent 49.8 46.2,
Yes household'member 10.4 10.2
No 39.8 43.5

Reason Not Interested'

Attending elsewhere 17.6 18.2
Have enough education 23.5 15.4
No time 33.8 32.9
MoVing -5.9 2.1
Wrong classes offered 0 1.4
Other . 19.1 19.1 '°-



hat was- the annual income of your .household
or 1978?"

Under $5000

$5000 to $9999

$1oloWs

1520,000's

$3*0,000's

Ov r.$40 000

Dedlne to state

14%

22%

23%



as the-last grade xou completed in school.

A

Less than
high school graduate

High school graduate
iNts. ics

1,

22 0

.t1

Some college 33%

26%

B.

\ Afr
1;4 410.-401 11/A446, "41,1 4.4

Advanced degree

*4

.rgc`mi.

10%

h r training 2%

A

25xespondents

16



"Are you or any inernbe,zs of your h useho d
hand.icapped?";

Yes, respondent 6%

s household memb_er

#
c".

1

tkr

"Are you or any members of your household recqntly
divO'rced or widowed and left withosit adequate
means of support?"

Yes, respodent

Nes," household m e m

1

-3

9 0



--10%

"Do you subscribe to a local newspaper?

Whit* one?"

The Register

LA. Times

Other

71 0

ts4

3%

"In



FINDINCS

Clbjective: To determine the community s degree of familiarity with Santa Ana
Co lege and. its offerings.

To accomplish this objective, respOnl,ent*s,were asked, first, if they had-heard"

of SAC, and then hOw they knew about SAC, f they recalled receiving a class schedule'

in the mail, if they knew that SAC Is a tuition-free institution, and if they or

anyone in their householci had ever taken a class, at SAC. FreqUencies of responses
1

to these questions are presented graphically oh the following pageS. Additionally,

Table 5 shows*the distribution of selected'responses by area of residence of

respond It.

An overwhelming 94% of all interviewees had heard of SAC, and no d fferences

on this response exists between areas.

Moat respondents,*45%, knew of SAC because they lived and traveled, in the area,

and 40% knew of SAC because.they, a family member, or a. friend had attended. District

mailings had,acquainted'11% Of the respondents with SAC.

Although -lass schedules had presutably been mailed to eVery residence receiving,

an interview, 38% did not recall seeing one. By area, Anaheim-Hills/Silverado Canyon

bad th est rate of recall on this variable, 59%, and Orange had the highest 65%.

. Surprising y, 31% of all re4ondénts did not know that tuition is not required

,

at SAC 1 le ei-S.noteti that many expressed surprise upon learning th t-SAC is.

tuitio e.
v

When aiked if'they or anyone ia their households had taken classes'at*SAC tn the

past, 48% resOonded that they tlad. By area, Anaheim Hills/Silverado CanyZyn

exp essed the lowest previous participation rate, 40% as is hlready known, and

Orange had the'highest 54%.

19



"Have you heard of Santa Ana Coil
v

94 0

Yes

!a:4;"477- 7\ r--itLL
4". .tr.

jaa 4,4

v
... t

10 1174fibt'
tail/

1404 &44141
7.01

em,.4.7 A/1,4 ettZz,

t

25 respondents.

\



1-16w do you know about Santa Ana College

Familiar with/,
Live in area

+3,

Self orfamily
er attended

Friend who
attended

From media

From m ilings

Other

*\;.4

7%

2%

0

25 respondentt

33

r.



"Did you receive a class schedule from Santa Ana College in the
mail this summer?'

62%

tm.

5 r spop.dents



Variable-Question

Table 5

Familiarity Qf Respondents With SAC
. By Area

in percents'
,

Anaheim HillSanta Ana Orange Garden Grove
Silverado

Have:you heard of SAC1
Yes
No,

Have you:ever Olken a4class at_SAC?
Yes, respondent

household'Slember
No

Did,you receive, class schedule?
Yes
No

92.9%
7.1 3:4

w' 28.7 34.9
19.2 18.6
52.1 46.5

62.3 65.1
37.7 34.9

94.6% 93.82
5.4 6.2

32.7 26.3
10.9 13.8

,56.4 60.0

60.7 59.3
39.3 40.7

44.

IA



"Did you know that Santa Ana College is tui ion ree?"
vs



"Have iou or anyone in your household ever taken
a class at Santa Ana College?"

Yes, respondent

Yes, household member

30%

25 respondents



'Objective: To determine the.' community's perception i)f what the mission of the
community college should be.

.611

Over the years', the community college has accumulated an increasing amOunt

.unctions and roles. It was appropriate, therefore, to have the coMmunity
A

review those roles: This sucvey asked community reSidents'to ratevsome of those

roles as being Very important, fairly impprtant or,not'important. As has been

t aditional, providing vocational education and 'transfer education, were ,the tWo

functions rated as most important, and providing personal interest classes clo'sely

followed. 'While providing coMmunity service Prograida received the lowest percentage

of "very importart" ratings, 54%,providing financial aid and basic skills education

provoked the most diverse ratings, the largest percentage of "not important" ratings,

*
49 well ai a large number of comments from respondents. Comments offered by

respondents and recorded by interviewers are included in the appendix of this

report. In this case, some respondents were very verbal regarding their opj.nions

that basi skills should,be acquired before the college level and that financial

aid should b provided only in cases of explicit need or work performed.

4

26

4.

4



"Please tell me wh:ethee you think t4e fillowing
purposes and goals of Santa Ana College are

very important, fairly important or not important."

To Pro de:
r, Very

Important

w

Fairly Not
Important Important

Transfer EdUcation 83% 14% 3%

Vocational Education 91% 8% 1%

Basic Skills Education 79% .s12% 10%

Community Programs 54% .38% 8%

College Counseling 77% 20% 4

Financial Aid 60% 25% - 15%

Personal Interest CI s es 78% 16% 6%

-7)



Ob ective: To determine the community's de
towards Santa Ana bollege.

e of satisfaction with and attitudes

All respondents were asked to rate the job that SAC has done in serving, the

f he community as a very good job,

majority, 53%, rated SAC as,doing

fairly good job, or not a goodjob. The
A

very,good Iob, but 26% did'not know enough

about SAC to make this judgement. This finding is_signifleant to the objective
4

previously discussed, determining the community's degree of fami iarlty with SAC.

Only I responded that SAC was doing a poor job, and interviewers repor ed that

most were impressed with SAC.

Table 6 ihows that females *ated SAC more'ravorably than did males, a% did

respondents over 30 years of age and Mexican-Americans (Other than ethnic

categories white and Mexican-American, ethnic cell sizes are too small to make

Audgements from.) No pattern is apparent for college ratings by income level.

28
37

4



"Ove'rall, how would you rate the job Santa na )Ilege
has done in serving the community's needs?"

A very goc job

A fairly good. job

Not a good job 1%

Don't kbow

'20%

= 25 respondents

29



iable 6

Attitudes Towards and Satisfaction With SA*C

By Sex, Age Ethnicity, Income

in percents

S e x
Rat ng of AC

k a
Under 20's

Very good job 77.6 64.5' 64.2
Fairly good job 21.7 35.5 34.7
Not a good job 0-7 0 1,1

Age

30ts

76.1

23.9.

o

P40's 50's VI Over 60

74.0, 74.0 82.4

26.0 24.0 14.0
0 2.0 1.8

SAC
Ethnicity Into**

Japan.] Amer. Under 5000- Over
Black , V e Other 10,000a 20,000s 30,000*Chineae Ind: 5000 9999 40,000

Very good job
, Fairly good job
Not 'a good job

It

72,8 77,8 12,5 80.0
26.3 22.2 .5' 20.0
0,9 0 iO 0

100.0 66.7. 71.4 65.5 70 2 72.6

0 3.3 28.6 .31.0 29.8 26
0 0 0 1.4 Q

68.7 84.5 , 62.5
31,3 15,1 15,0
o
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*,
OblsFtive: To determine the community's educational needs and desires.

7'
Respondents were aeked if they ever thought abbut taking a class, at SAC in the.,

future and what type orclasse4 they,were interested.in. 'More,than'half,:58

responded'that either they orsomeone in their household may be interesfed. Table 7

ehows responses to this quedei n by sex, age, ethnicitY,, and inCome, and it is

eVident that most age, ethniCity, and tex gKoUps respOnded,similarly. ,An exception
.-,

ja.those reepaftents,over 60 years of age, only 29% 9f whom expressed interest in

., .

future classes.

,

. 1

. Type -of -Classes.: , Respdtidents 'Were further, , atked: What'
, ,,

,,

.

thom:-.transfer,' occupational, or P4'Aonal .interest. it Was discovered.midtly yin--

,

e of classes,interested

the survey that this classification of courseS.was unfamiliar and confusing to

acme, and the results to those qu.estions must, the;"efore, be qualifiea. The lowest

percentage, 21%, were interetted'in college'transfer,classes. Most, 531, expressed

,interest in enrolling, in personal interest classes, and 29% would fike to enroll

in,occupational training., Table 8 'lists the Many and varied, classea cif interest

-of the respondents. Those classes mott often mentioned (by mote than ten respon-

,det7is:esch), Include Cookiag, Business, Real Estate,,Secretarial Arts Crafts,

4English, Music, PhotOgraphy, SPanish, Mechanics, Nursfrig, ands,Ptysical Education.

OP

Arts:, Crafts, English, and.ausiness were the:most popular of those; English classes
.

,

,wore often requested by Mexitan-American retpondents, according to the bilingual

interviewer.

iable 7 stows that college transfer classes are most popular,with respondentsJ

who are younginterest here decreases with.age--Male, and who have an annuai
,

ncome-in the $ib.000 and $20,000's. Occupational training however, is most often

requeited by.the.Mexicap-Americanlower income (below $20,000) respondent., While,

younger groups favor,ttansfer 'classes and occupational training interest in personal

41 .
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ts.

enrichment classes spans all age groups equally except the O'i.rer 60 age group.

Personal interest classelp and cational training classes are lees popular.with

respomdents whose annual incomes ere in eNcess of $40,000.'
*:t.

Reasons Not Interested. For thosenot interested in any .SAC classes, "no time"

was the,,most frequeiltly given reason, as well as "already haveenough education",and,

going to schoill elsewhere". The "other" category, interviewers noted, includes

many who-aay they.are too old for schoql Or 7retired.

Davs ind'Times, For those.whp did express interest id c asses, the survey
,.

.

. , :,, .

inst umemt sought, to determine the times, 4lays, and.loCations that *oulAbe-mod't
.

,

'convenient for them to take classes. :fable ri "addi.tion to the graphic frequency

distributions, presents Che results by age and sex.. Utak pracKence between 'Week

days was noted, however classes th t meet on Friday ate less popular. No difference

a.
for males and females and various ,age, groups existed on 'this;variable.

WhItisked what time of the day they preferred,to attend class, 33% respOrided

"mornthg", 15%, "afternoon", and 48% "evening , Althpugh evenings are mOst popular for

both sexes and aIl'age g hups except over 60,-femalei'mOre often requested Classed in

lt:he morning than did ,males, Afternoon olass.es.ae -leest.favorablesto females, but,'

unpopul.sr Wfth;LIi_groups. Respondents under 20 years of age also'responded favorably

to morning classes,

_

Asked, whetber they preferred classes that meet once a week for three 'hours or,

threetimes a week for one hour, -fully 74% preferred the former. The responses

to this 'question were similar for both males and females'and'all age groups except

reapon4ents undee 70 years of age. Classes which meet three times a.weik wer
^

preferred bY 57% he youngest respondents.

Week End, Classee, 2.Week end classes are oavenietit for 33X of respondents.

Week end classes are preferred mostly pn Saturday, by 12%, and mostly by males, 42%

comp/a-cad to on.ly 27X of females, and mostly by younger persons. The older the

2-

,



4
respondent he less often they expressed interest in week ehd classes. Publi

nsportation on week ends,was mentioned as a problem by some.

Off Campus Locations. About half of the respondents, 52%, i.rere aware that filany
,0 7

classes are taught off ampus4 and 48% were unaware. When advised-by the intervieker

off campus locations, SS% said that those locations were convenient to them,

freblems:Returnin:g to gchool.' Reapdndents Who, were'interested in taking Classes

ware also asked what probleT,they thought theyt might encounter if.they returned to

school. "Confli t with work hours" .was reported as a potentiAl problem most often,

28% of the time. Other anticipated problems were diverse and varied. Table 9 provides

prekblems by seac and shaws that work conflict Was more-Often a reported problem by

-males and child care a concern of females.

No

are not.,

at SAC.
4 .

ion is Immediately apparent for the 'IR Who said that the right course,s

',most of the e,c,rses of interest appearing in Table 8 are aVailable

t also tneonsistent with the reasons given by'the respondents who

were not interested In attending; only I% of that-group-responded that "classes needed
. ,

4

are hot offered'.

Commukity_ 'Serv Ice _Prpgrams. Responding to a list of community service*

the largest numbqr of respondents had in the past attended sports a tivities but

'interest' mes expressed In'attending concetts- 49% plays - 48% art exhibits - 40%, 5

snd-lectures - 42%, In the future.



Have you or anyoiie in your household ever th ug
about taking a class at Santa Ana College in -the
uture?"

s respondent

Yes household member' 10%

= 2S respondents

34

42%

4

`e. N.4
"44,,



"A re you or anyone inilyour household interested in
taking college fransf r dases? :

Yes rescionflent

household member

A

te,

15%

I

79%

0.

4.100

"Are you or 4nyone in your household interested in
taking clas for personal intereit?"

Yes, resoncle

Yes.sehousehold me b.er

1..1i; ;A

35

47%

7%



es,

41.

V

"Are yOu or any;)rie in yoUrvhousehold interested
in receiving oCcupational training?"

Yeg, respondent

ous hold thernber

No

23%

71

"Which of the folOming tyks of job training wouild
b,e helpful to your

Learnink new skills

Reviqwing skills

SO%

L.Jr1711,

Adding to akitls '33%



Tab e

Expressed Interest in SAC. Classes
By Sex, Age, Ethnicity, & Income

in percents

Variable-Quiatition
Sex

Male reina...e Under 20's 30's 40's
Take, ClaSs ih FUture.

YeS, respondent
'Yes hodaehold mbr
No-

Transfer Class interes
'Yes, "iespondent
Yes, household abr

Octupationak Triining
Tag# respondent
Yea, household mbr
No

terest Cle
e pon n

Yes household mbr
.

49.8% 46.2% 47.0% 55.2% 48.9% 47.6%
10.4 10.2 13.6 8.8 8.8 12.6
39.8 43.5 39.4 36.0 -42.3 39.8

17.2 13.9 25.4 20.0 16.1 10.8
6.2 5.6 5.6 5.4 5,4 7.8

76.6 80.5 69.0 74.6 79.6 81.4.

26.4 21.4 30.0 32.6 26.8 14.7
7.7 4.3 2.9 5.4 5.8 6.9

65.9 74.3 61.1 62.0 67.4 78.4

45.9 47.8 45.7 55.0 52.1 47.1
9.6 3.9 7.1 6.2 4.3 6.7

44.5 :48.3 47.1 38.8 43.6. 462.

50's er 60

51.5%. 29.4%
11.8 7.4
36.8 63.2

5.9 8.6
8.8 1.4

85.3 90.0

14.9 12.9
9.0 2.9

76.1 84.3

44.3 22.2
10.0 0
45.7 77.8
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Table 7, cant'd

Expreseed Interest in SAC Classes
By Sex, Age-, Ethnicity, &Jncome

in percents

Variablokfuestion
Ethnicity

White Mex-Am Black JaPan./ Amer.
Viet. OtherChinese Ind.

Under
10,000s 20,000s 30,000s °ver

5000--

5000 9' 40 000

Income

Take Class in Future?
Yee, respondent 48 .1%
Yes, household mbr 9.1
No 42.8

Transfer Class Intere t

'Yes, respondent 15.4
Yes, household mbr 54---
No 78.P

Occupational Training,
Yes respondent ' 20.4
Tes, household mbr 5.0
No 74.6

4e.3
5.0

48.7

ersonAkInterest Cls
Yes, respondent
Yes, household mbr
#o

43.0% 60.02 22.2Z 100.0%* 75.02 62.5% 47.4% 50 9t 51.3% 51.6% 43:82 40.9%
20.3 0 , 0 0 0 12.5 18.4 9.4 8.4 9.7 12.3 13.6
36.7. 40 0 t77.8 0 25.0 25.0 34.2 39.6 40.3 38.7 43.8 45.5

10.0 30.0 11.1 0 50 .0, 19.0 7.5 12.3 19.0 19.2 12.8 162
6.3 0 0 0 0 9.5 5.0 7.0 3.3 3.3 7.7 7.4
83.8 MO 88.9 100.0 50.0 71.4 87.5 80.7 77.7 77.5 79.5 76.5

39.0 ,40.0 11.1 0 50.0 28.6 17.9 15.2 33.1 21.3 15.6 ..15.9
9.1 0 0 ' 0 25.0 4.8 2.6 0 5.0 3.3 9.1 7.2

51.9 60.0 88.9 100.0 25.0 66.7 79.5 64.8 62.0 75.4 75.3 76.8'

54.3 50.0 55.6 50.0 25.e 52.4 50.0 48.2 46.7 53.2 51.3 36.2
12.3 0 11.1 0 0 4.8 7.9 1.8 6.6 3.2 6.4 10.0
33.3 50.0 33.3 50.0 75.0 42.9 42.1 50.0 46.7 43.5 42.3- 53.6
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Courses of Interest:Named by,Respondents
Frequency by Division

*

Applie4 Arts &'$ciencek.

Aviation & Aviation Technology 6

Child ;Care, Child Development,
and Education
Cooking -

Criminal Law
Home Economics Generai
ntal Assistant

Interior Decoiating
Legal Assistant
Nutrition

.

Sewing & Tailoring
Upholstering

Busines&
-.1

AccbuAt
Hanki
&to
Bu$neai 7 General
Data Processing
lianagement
Medical, Assistant
Merchandizing'
.Real Estate
Sales
.Secretarial

TYPing

Humnit lea,

8

12

2

3

1

4

1

1

.8
-1

4

1

5

35.

1

1

2

.10

10

4

Ciramics
Crafts
Dance
Drama
English
ESL
Graphics
Humanities - e eral
Jawerly-
Journalism
Languages General
ibersi Art - General

Photography
Spanish

2

9

2

20
10

111



Table 8, pont d

Cou les of paperest Named by Respondents
. Frequency by Division

Sc ence Technolog
,

Agriculture 2
Animal Husban 1
Archeology 1
Astronomy s 1

Biology 3
Blue Print 4 nr k

Botany
1

Carpentry . 5
Computer Science 8
Drafting 3
Electronics 7

ElectricAA Engineering 1
Engineering 14 5

'Forestry 2
.Gardening.- Horticuitue 4
Gemology 1

Geology 1

1rdustrial Ars 2
Machine-shop 4
Meth, 5

. Mechanics 28
Medical 2
Metalworking I

Nursing.
4

Science 3.
Small Appliances Repair 2
T;V. Repair 3
Welding
WOodwori
Veterinary Tecturlogy

. 1 _

Trucking - 'Heavy Aquipment 1

cia1. Science

P.E.

Hiitory 3

Psichology 5 ,

Social Sciences
Sociology

Archery
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation -

Ymnsistici
I! Athletics - General. . 13

Swimming

is). Services

erpretation
Resdipg

#,



qt
t is. the reason,you are not,interest cttn

encling Santa Ana College?"

Going to scfiiool
elsewhere

Already have
enough education,

Zio time

Image of school

Moving

Classea needed'
-, not offered

Cither

16%

19%

31%

25 respondents



a

Aft

eh are most convenient for OU
Pt

Monday

Ttleselay.

We nes

13%

16%

16%

Titu.rsday..

Friaay
.#

Any ',weekday 34%

2 respopdepts

4

42



ould you pre er to ta e classes in the mornin
ernoon, or eveningr

tv.

Morning

Afternoon -

Evening

Anytime

rt7gi7-1
15%.

33 0

s

spondents

48 0

Aif

a

A



a

uld- o aka classes that met
once.-a weelcfor 3 hvurs, or courses that me
3 times_a_ one .hour?

Once a week

3 times a week

Ei her

A

ft

3

- 25 respondents

74%



"Would you Like to take cicthses on Friday night,
Saturday, oi Sunday?"

7,,

.v

4)

Saturcla

.Sunday

All

None

7%

4%

10

12 0

I

=- 25 respondents

67%



.52%

thatinany_Sa C -cassos-are-ceugkt--offrearnpfts

"Are any of the locations eonventent for you.

(List of locations read- when necessary)

48%

.12% 5 8



;
"Can you tell me if any of the following things
would be a problem for you if you decided

---to-return io school.

let .with work hours
a

Nd b bysitter

No transportation
Poor location

13,%

10%

Unsure of being
successful in coursework

courses not offered 18%

Too old or
too long out of school

fl sn icapp'ed

ack of motivation

11%

4 7

28%

AO.

4
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.; table, 9

Ciass Days and Times Convenient to,Reipondents
.

. and Problems..,..t.

1
By Sex and Age ,

-in percents
, 4r.

Variable-Questioa.
Male

4

lex Age

imes of Day -
MOrnings 19.3%
Afternoons 16.7
'Evenings 58.7

ays of Week , -
Monday 12.6
Tuesday 15.8*

d'pesday 1.7.1
Thursday 14.9
Friday 7.2

y week day 22.1
4Week Ends

Friday ni bt
&Mut:day
*Sunday -

week end day
of above

Class'Eours
a week . 72.1

3 times, A week 21.4
Either
Other

8.3
15.4
7.1

2.9
3.6

Problems Returning
Conflict work bra 31.7 -

Nolsabysittee 9e.4

Tfansportstion 10.4

F e .
Under
20..

1

20'i.
-1,

30's 4,0's 50's Over 60

38.6%
12.6
45.7

41.1%
17.9
41.1

29.6%
14.3
53.1

32.02
9.7.

54.4

-

29.32
12.0
53.3

32.7%
16.3
49.0

42.5%
27.5
'22.5

13.3 19.5 . 14.4 13.2 8.8 10.1 10.4
16.1 14.3 15.1 15.8 20.6 15.9 14.6 f

15.3 , 18.2 11.5 17.1 16.7 18.8 18.8
11.9 10.4 12.9 15.8 17.6 11.6 8.3

7.2 6.5 6.5 5.9 6.9 7.2 4.2
25.8 24.7 25.9 23.0. 22.5 26.1 22.9

5.7 12.7 9.2 4.0 2.9 8.7 2.8
9.7 '10.9 15.3 15.8 7.2, 8.7 8.3
2.8 3.6 4.1 8.9 2.9 0 2%8
8.9 9.1 11.2 .10,..0 3.0 6.5 5.6

72.9 61,8 60.2 61.4 '73.9 76.1 80.6

73.6 40.8 80.9 71.7 75.8 .84.4 9.4
57.1 .18.0, 17.4 19.7 11.1 14.7

3.4
0.9

2.0
*0

0
1,1

6.5
4.3

3.0
1.5

4.4
0

2.9
2.9

it Lack of motivation 10.4 5.
*thtsure of. success 8.4 8.9

gng Courses 18.3 18.2
Too old , 12.0
livulicappled 2.5 0.9

14

trr
1`

At:

48

err



"Please tell ,f'nes whet4er you have 'attended
any of the foliowi4g'actii*ies at Santa Ana College,
or whether you would be interested in attending

,e future.7

Attended Inte ested Both Neither

Sports ac wities 7% 23% 4 0 66%

Concerts 3%
A

44% 5% 47%

Plays 44%

Art ehhits 2 0 37%

Lectures 2 0

49

404

4%

3

50%

58%,

39% 3 0 56%
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RY AND iMpLICATIONS

-To ewftmarize the foregoing, si -htndted-tileptan interv ws of RSCCD residents

'were obtained fr

interviewer time.

,residents on all

wauld'bias the re

4800 attempt d calls. The entire effort required 354 hours of

The sample was found to be, representatile of all adult district

ariables exc-41-0aX0 and it wAs determined that this disprap rtion

uits little.

Almost 211 re4pondents had heard of Sahta Ana College,and abaut half reported

that-they-or soMeone In their household-had attended 'sAc at some time in the past.

it

ever, 31% did, notknow that SAC was tuition-free and 38% did,nat recall receiving

a al s schedule which waS mailed t them.

Half, 53%, rated SAC as doing a very good job Serving the heeds of the community,

but 2é% were not familiaK enough with SAC to r te the college. Respondents rated

yroviding vocational educ on, college transfer education, andlpersonal interest

education as most important functions of the community college. Providing basic

skills educati 4 and financial aid r ceivtd the highest rate Of "not very important"

han

Arts,

58%, said that theY or a hausehold Membe would be interested in

SAC in the fUtu e and the largest number desired personal interest

Business and English classes were most frequently requested .
Crafts

Classos which meet once a

the mornings or evenings,

k far three haurs are most convenient on week days, ip

udent demand s already demonstrated. :A third

hdviver' 4Xpressed intgresd in classes which meet on the week ends.

These findings confirm that SAC is a well known institution,in the community.

RSCCD residents are familiar

been found to bi

ith SAC than other community college'construencies

wsimilar surveys. Many are lamiliar with SAC through their

own expirienot of at ending here, and much potential interest exists in thecommunity

_fozatmondIng $AC in.the future. Many of tho e who have not attended SAC, however,

so 62



db not rea e that SAC is a 'tuition-ft school. This suggests that this group's

-knOwledge of SAC ii vague and comes from the fact that,SAC has enjoyed a,prominent

geographic

daily--and

loc tiorrin the commUnity for many years--many live near by Or driVe past

not by reading the de chedule and o literature mailed to residents.

,

Furthermore, interest in SAC . as a: transfer inatitution appears- somewhat diminished

it comparIson to its exPetted use and importance as

andSchool for personal 'enriChme

vocational training facility

In addition, to providing data from which to develop marketing strategies and

- I

service and: currituium planning, the teiephone survey provided an 6portUnity for

personal contact between a college representative and more than 600'community members.

Public relatIons for the College have thus been enhantediand many respondents;

axpreased thoir appreciation of the college's-interest. At the end:of each'interliew,

reepondenta were asked if they would.like additional information about the college,

an4 aa result, 250 people received requested literature.

Addition IIy, -from the representative ,saMple obtained in thisssurvey, data is

now available on income, ethnitity,.adult ages', and handicapped and displaced

homemaker statUs'of the RSCCD, And now that this basic demographit data and responses

have, boon gathered, Change in, attitudes or any variable can be monitored when neededA

Alreadl, the survey results h ve been tapped for a'special women's neei& assessment

aurveTfor the RSCCD amA.other community colleges have found SAC'é instrument, and
AV V

helpful to t.Lr ownlOimilar enIeavors.
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COMMUNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT TELEPHONE ..SURVEY

INTERVIEWE'RitrUCTIONS

cdlsced intervi w13 are desired. The
eoncais 600 Sequences of fol.r telephonenumb
from each sequence of' four is desired. If any
the'response on the "Sample. Listings and Int.er
and move on to the next number in the sequence:

ample Listings and Interviewer Log
s each. One cOmpleted interview
of the-following occurs, record
e er Log" by daee, day, and time,

disconnected number
. business telephone..

C. non-cooperative respondent
d. out. of district

Otherwise, each telephone number in ea9h sequehee recei el three of', the ,following
types of qualified-.attempts.to reach the respondent kW re moving on to the.,next
nirmber in the sequence. .Each qualified attempt is td. 'be recorded on the ."Sample
ListingS and'Interviewer Log" by date, day; time, ant responses

a. .no answer after 4 rings
b. no one home over 18 years of age
c. bl4sy signal

kay combimation of .the .above, three quail:fled attempts must'. eke' place during three
different times of the daY and, vieek (orie '4uring a week day, one on a 'week da
o'entng sad one,.on the. week,end) before moving on' to the next number in tt-ie'
equenala

Interview'ing may take. place ,between' 9 a.m, and 9 p.m..., a d after _noon on Sunday.,

a

child answers, establish if under or over 18 Years of age. If under 18 ask
paren t

If a business answers, repeat a ye
to disturb "

"/ am a/ ing residences only. 'Vorry

Establishing -a conversational rilode for the intervd.ew is preferable and yi.11 occur
with increased interviewing eiperience and/or cooperative respondents.

If it is established through orevtous responses or conversation in an interview
that anx _question is not applicable or has already beeh answered, code it and do, .nt ask it,

espondemit desireS additional.- information abOut SAd ,(yes to 1/2.6)
nity Needs Assessment' Telephone, Survey 'Referral" fatal. .

interuiews..maka-,.planc-ifol- Rik es--on, -the, lest page -under Interviewer- ommens

i 1 out-a

by"Specifics" for each question "and oti,a,vezer else appropriate.

anyone asks yhit the. survey .is for or why are We* do fng this, etc . respon

41.6 la 0

*kat it is Zoolsted

*Iditemdine'its needs arid' deeres. spe
datied 1110110144, we need to' know

boot 'serve :11/our needs.

74.

-
Ass -r

***** ALWAYS

suppoeed to serve the needs of the commw
this, we nefd'to survey the community to
iaLLy sinoe the pdssageofFYoposition 13

ths pubhc expects ofus and how we c

PREZ TO ikSk QIIESTIONS *****-

ch.



,COMMUNITY NEEDS, ASSESSMENT-TELEPH9NE SURVEY_
Vietnamese speakIng; on3y ..SAMPLE LISTINGS AND INTERVIEWER LOO,

ss 3Spani'shspeaking WY:.
90: -Out of'district

tCB A*Resporident reOested
NA No answer after 4 rings ,

liNK it No adult home.
*

tOus, Business

.-ceoperattve
pIeted Interview

4 connWeVnumt)er

r

fnterviewer Na e

Page

. .

Number (l) 'Wy:fime Resp Number ( Date Day Time Rest). Number (3) Date.Day Time Resp. Numbe 416Bat Day Time Resp,

*,

valmmamalio1

imiammvammv.

a.m....a mama.... anammos.1.va

Imm

.
%Mamma

..
-r-

y...111

..m000mma....

3.

lommsalma vaamal 1=alwald.O.1.

a*alwev, amanaaimin

ylio mama,

VINI.-
MIMINMVIV, MIMIvavlMID
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COMMUNITY NE DS ASSESSMENT INTERVIEW GUIDE

Tel ephone #

Last 3 zip
code digits:

Hello, call 1n.g , from he Santa Ana College Reseamti
Office. We are &trig a survey of peoPle in our dis,.
trict, and Itd.like to ask for a few minutes of your
time to ask You some questions about yourself and
about Santa Ana Col 1 ege .

If you can tell me your zip code, J will tell you if
live in our district..

Have you heard of Santa Ana Co

Ili NO" go to 7 .

t14 ye6,1 How do-;,you know ebout

ege? = Yes
No

Santa Ana College? 1 = Fami iar.w i
area.

2 = Self or' family tnbr.

Did you receive a class sehedule from Santa Ana
College in the mil this summer?

Did you know thit....Santa Ana College is tuition
free?

Have you or anyone in your household ever taken,
a, class at Santa Ana College?

Have you or any
about taking &
future?

3 = Friend who attended
w`From media

5 = From mail ings
6.0
7 * Other (Specify

Cot

-11

1* =.Yes
2 No

13

1 .= Yes
? = No

1.= Yis, respotident
2 = Yes, household m

3 = No

n in your household ever thought I Yes, respondent
lass. at.Santa Ana College in the 2 = Yes, household mbr.

3 = No

Are yoU or anyone in-yo r househoTd intehsted
A

classes?in taking college rransfe

_. J.

41't

In what sub e ? Specify
S.

I = Yes iespondent
2- = Yes, ffouiehold mbr.
3 = No

1 = Appliea arts & sciences
2.= Business
3 = Humanities

= P.E.
5 a Science & technology
6 = Social sciences
7 = Counseling & gu-idance

General
11 = Other (Specify)

Are yoor anyone in your househol4 interested,
in, cccupationl traiping?

(ii. yea, ) Whia qf the following :types of job
training Would be helpfuL to you?

Learning net:, skills for a nevrabr first job
Revfewing skilli that you learncd'searl er
Adding to skill's fOr your present job

a 4

1 Yes, respondent
2 = Yls, househpld mbr.
3 No

= Learning new .skills
gevjewino-sktlls
Adsling tp SKI 1 IS

5

17

18

19

21

*22

23
24 ,



In what occupational ea? (Speci y)

Are you oi-anyone in yotr household interestedin
taking classes for persOnal interest?

(Ii yea ) In what subject areaf

to 6 thto
YES .to

1St

9, ask 10 and hen g to 14
11 9 go to, 11

Sa e c.. tegories as #7

1 21 Yes, respondent
2 * Yes, household mbr.
3 = No
Same categosies'as #7

,8 Always = Don't know/Undecided/No knowledge
9 Al ways tiot appl cabl e**************************************************

*ea air,.

IMMIMIN,14

What is the reason that y u are not interested in 1 = Going to school elsewhere
o?

to

-We uld'likf t6:'knowf the times iha
'conventent.for y6u to take classes,1
ter-to take cl:asse*-in the manning
elewing?

2 = Already have enough educa-,.
Speci fi cs tion 32

No 'time
4 = Image of school- 33
5 a Moving
6 * classes needed nat-o, ered
7.= Other (Specify)

25
27

28

29
31

I.

Which
?,

Ys of the week4are mo

would b0 most, 1 iklarnIng
Would you pre- 2 Afternoon'
:fternoon,:,or- 3 a Evening

4 a, Anytime,

1 s Mon., .6 a Sat,
2 * Tues. 7 s Sun..

,3 =. Wed -.. 10 . = Any weekday'
4 a ,Thur,s . It*,'Anytime
5 - Fri.

convenient for

WoOd_you, like to, taie ci s ts- on, N
Saturda 'or Sunday?'

you pre
k for one

a

day night.,

A t

er to take courses that
r?

Fr4i day ni ght
Saturday *-,4

Sundai.
ir*All

None

12. Do you know that many.Santa-Ana Coll
are ,taught off campus

Ate any of the locations convenient fo
ud LiAt o Loc.aILou meats

Speci fi cs

1st Once a week
2 s 3 times a week-
3 a Etther.
4 s Otter ISpecify)

1 - Yes
2 Na

I 2 Yes
2 a No';

34

at.ii,1.111110.

40

41

42

43

44

36
38

39



13. We know that,thert,areymany things thatmake it
difficult 'for peopIe to attee4 tlattest', Can you
tell me -if Airiy of the foIlowingthingsi, wetild be
a problem' for you if you decided to return ,to,
.00012

1 a Conflict with work hours
2 No babysitter
a No transportation/poor location
4 Unsure df being successfUl in coursevork
5 Right courses not offered
6 si Too long out of school or too old
7 = Handicapped
10 a Lae* of motivat on
11 a Other (Specify)

Please tell me whether you have attended any of the
following .activities at Santa Ana College, or whether

endl-nrarre---fnthe--

- Sports activities Attended
- Concerts 2 a Interested
. Plays 3 = .Both 4

- Art exhibits 4 = Neither
- Lectures
l Other (Specify)

ani going to read some statements discribing the
purposes and goals of Santa,Ana College. For each
statemept that I read, please tell me whether you
feel it is a Very important goal, a fairly impor-

nt goal mot an importaft goal.

Preçrnring students to go on to a four year college
Preparing students for a job or to improve job ski
Provide traininj in basic skills such as reading,'
Provide czumunity programs and cultural enrichment
Provide college' counseling

Provide linancialfild fOr attending classes
To give everyone. the opportunity to take clas es.
Other (Specify)

erall,,how would 'you rate the job that Santa Ana
lege has.done in serving the community's needs?.
very good job, a fairly good job, or not a good

Sped 1.

filth on,

local, news per?

1 a Very important
2 = Fairly important
3 a Not Important

lls

writing & arithmetic

f their interest

1 a Very good
2s= Fairly good
3 II Not good

1 a Yes

2 = No
- I., L.A. Times

.ftgaster -

Other (Specify)'.



18. Do you have a favorite r dio station that you
listen to most often?

you ever watch Channel 50 on e evision?

Now I like to
the background
only

, 20. What is

.5 *

= Other (Specify)

I Yes
2 NO

sk you a few questions so that my off te will have some informat on about
each resOondent. This information will be used for statistical purposes

Ne last grade that

How 1onq a o was that?

mpleted in school 91 = Some high school
2 . High school graduate
3 = Some college
4 = B.A. or R.S.
5 - Advanced degree
6 = Other training
7 = Decline to state

Are you under'20 years o d? In your 201$,
50's, or over 60?

4.4

1 Presently attending
or less than 1 year

2 * 1 to 3 years
3=. 4 to 9 years
4 = 10 r more years

= Decl 'hie to state

= Under 20
= 20's
= 30's

4 = 40's
5 = 50's
6 6 Over 60
7 Decline to state

Always 12 Don _knowAndecidedjNo knowledge )
9 Always Not-aPplicable

***4r******14.************************************4,***

Are you whi e, Mexican-Americ n black, Japanese,
or Chinese, American Indian, or none of those?

2 What was the annual
1978? Under tow
30,000's, 40,000'

lar '

income of your household for
5000 to 10,000-, 10,000's,
or over 50,000?

.

1 . White
2 = Mexican-American

.7
3 = Black p.

4 = Japanese or Chinese
5 = American .Indian
6 = Vietnamese
7 = Decline to 'state

)0 other

1 = Under $5000
2 = $5000 to 9999
a = $10,000's
4 as $20,000's
5 = $30,000s
6 = $40,000 or Over
7 Decline to state

67

68

69

71

72

76



24, re you -or any members of your household handicapped? 1 = Yes, .respondent
= Yes, household mbr.

3 = No
,

25 WAre you Aor any members of your household recently 1 = Yes, respondent 77

divorced or widowed and left without adequate means 2 = Yes, household mbr .

of support? ....,7, 3 = No

we' have someone from the college provide addi- 1 = Yes _ 78
tloni information to you about Santa Ana Co legi? 2 =' No

76

41.

(16 yeA ota ke6evtat ioun.) Specifics

Thank you very much for your time. You ve been a great help for the college. Good-bye.

ItitauizweA, check:

27. Respondent i

28, Respondent is:

Intervi ewer comments :

Interviewer name:

Date of interview:

Time of interview:

1 = Male-
2 = Fepa e

79

1 = Coo ative 80
2 = Non-cooperative

8 Always = Don't kno Undecidea/ No knowledge
9 Always Not applicable

72



Aespondents' Comments
Recorded By Interviewers

He woUldn't go to SAC because f the neighbortoo&

Financi fly able to 'send my children elsewhere-for SchoOling.

Calender of events and Continuing, EduCation schedule should
he, attached,

4. Appreciaieefforts in going about finding Anformation to-improve
the institution,

S. Against Junlor'College'Students; waste of time-students sill:All&
go directly to a UniVersity.

Friends:.are really happy, with SAC.

7. She thinks classes for vocational training should ,be7offered%
Students seen to:lack ability- to apply knowledge to work.,,

8.. Students should' help-themselves to pay for books and should
learn ro pay their way.

Ono'biggest complaint is that a lot of classes that'are mandatOry
Are unnecessary,

Day students get a l'the privileges and night school students
get nothing.

t, Very Christian-,against pubclie school-Immoral-atheistic.

12. The ladY was very concerned with her husband's,attendaOce
rejection, agterProp.13. SheHwantea. to know-why?! (She lived'in
TUstin.) (SWe waa telephoned later and,inforMed 'of district attendance
Aspsementa.)

I. Should offer transportation at night.

14. Room for improvement in public communicat ons.
Most Spanish speaking'don't know SAC is free-should havA more
advertizing for Latin Americans.

15. Financial aid only=jf it meant he couldn attend classes-but most
can help themselves:by'working.'

1,6. Said it was very inte esting for SAt tO be.interested in community.

174 Moat people indi ferent to cultural enrichment p ograms.

IL Oraftge-Coaqt: does .be

Pibvide ltural enriChment for all race

'20. AC proV dis'good.cippoitiinity, foi those who want 'education .

21 She felt counseling needed better cbunselors.



2 Live
,

in Tustin SAC too far. ".

23. Afraid to come to SAC at night.

24. Too Mazy things du licated; costing more thaeinecessary--

25. 'Doing a good job helPing minorities.

42,6. Basic skills'should not be offered.
;

\

27. She came to see a children's pl y, thought it was excel e t.

28.. Students don t learn beca9se it doesn't cost any thing.

29. Offer upholstexy.for high school drop outs.

30. Prisent,ly att6nding SAC,.but might trap
offer Zoology courses .

'kw

er because SAC does not

husband was, an the schoo' Board sa she thought SAC
ilent school.

32. Provide, financial aid for attending classei to own local
students, not foreign studentS,

33 'Provide for needy-if dedicated to study.
e

34. Everyone seems cooperative at,SAC.
A

35. dOliege coUnepling needs improvement.

nancial aid not fle'.ibie, too, much. paperwork.

37. improve financial aid aySilabilty.

38 BaSIC skills should, 'be learnedin high ,school.

haS, improved-in the last several years'.

hould hove T.V. station-

41. ,Should have basic skills before entering college.

36. T.

42. Mimi more classes for senior citizen.-groups.

43. Should have

44. Xf sore cl

45. Won't
in b

ore classes for deaf.,

off campus more people w Quld attend.

SAC. It is limite in interior degign-also limi ed
classes.

Very important for 1;oys who are t scholastic to have vocational
,training like carpentry, plumbing etc.



47 Would take cliSses on Fri., Sat., or Sun.-if a mini course.

48 There are no off campus-ldcations in Tustin.

49. Students can work rather than receive fiOancial aid for aqending
classes.

50 If k*mw,about cuMrol events would attend.

51 Important to provide community programs ti-Ultur;'l

a

poor.

52: It's a women oriented,school.

53. Provide aid.for the needy to attend class.

54. Wanted commercial aviation g ound
Offered.

55. Oyes closer to Orange Coast Colle e.

56. They didn't care for school.

57. Closer to Fullerton College.

58 Needed nursing refresher course but 41C didn't offer it.

59. Son-in-law attends night classes & speaks highly of the school.

60. Nothing !Jut good'experiences, excellent job.

61. prefers to go Fullert9p College.

62. Prefers to go to CSF.

63. Very good vocational & management courses.

Pleased by facility.

65. Would attend Orange Coast qollege because it is closer.

66. Don't like SAC for bad image and reputation; prefers to
Orange Coast College.

67. He went to OCC because they have more in eresting classes.
Should offer full PE at night.
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